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Most of the seniors who received food boxes
are over 80 years of age! ~ LITTLE MOUNTAIN
NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE, VANCOUVER, BC

CAMPAIGN
GOAL

$500,000

CAMPAIGN
GOAL

“We have distributed at least 190 food
baskets to seniors in our neighbourhood!”
~ INNOVATION JEUNES, MONTRÉAL, QC

$38,000

COVID-19 Seniors Can! Emergency Relief

COVID-19 in Eastern Ukraine

On March 13th, Canada declared a state of emergency in
response to COVID-19. HelpAge Canada was Canada’s
first national responder for seniors launching a
campaign that very day, raising close to $400,000 in
9 weeks. We continue to disburse these funds through
67 local community partners across Canada to provide
isolated seniors with delivered meal programs, groceries,
hygiene products, personal care, safety and social
support. These funds have also provided personal
protection for volunteers and health workers.

Thank you to all who supported the HelpAge Canada
COVID 19 Seniors Can! Emergency Relief.

Our campaign is to provide 1000 emergency hygiene
kits and senior friendly education material on COVID-19
infection in the high conflict zone of Eastern Ukraine.

We could not be more proud of these
amazing organizations.

Our campaign goal is $500,000 and we have
$100,000 left to go!

As we move into a new phase of COVID-19 with more
assistance coming from the Federal Government and
other providers, we are placing more and more emphasis
on finding ways to keep isolated vulnerable seniors
connected to their community and health care providers.
We are seeking out the most marginalized communities in
Canada to provide support where others cannot.

The conflict in eastern Ukraine has had a devastating
effect on communities, affecting the lives of more than 5
million people, of which 3.4 million need humanitarian and
protection support. With limited financial means, and the
state of conflict in the region, access to basic necessities
and essential health care is extremely limited for seniors.
The effects of extended isolation and loneliness along with
a lack of safety, sometimes constant shelling, has extreme
affects on physical and mental health.

@Alberto Lores

Hygiene Kits include hand sanitizer, soap, washing
powder for clothes, disinfection powder, dish washing
liquid, toilet paper, medical masks and gloves to reduce
risk of infection during visits from health-care workers
and volunteers. Educational material on COVID 19 and
infection prevention will also be included in each kit.
Cost per kit - $38.
The survival of these most vulnerable seniors depends on
the amazing support of health-care workers and many,
many volunteers who put themselves at tremendous risk
to care for them.
Please Help.

Thank you! Your help has reached all of our International Partners!
Every one of our partner caring organizations in the
southern hemisphere has received aid for immediate
assistance during this continuing pandemic. PPEs for
frontline workers and the very vulnerable elderly,
sanitization products, medicines, food and even bunk
beds have been donated. Your help has made a ‘world of
difference’. Here are just a few remarkable stories to share
the way your contributions have reached across oceans.
We sent out messages to all partners asking them what
they needed most at this time. While you were giving,
they were responding with specifics and costs.
JAMAICA - Hermine Bascoe, Head nurse and Manager
at St. Monica’s Home in Jamaica shares her sentiments
and photos of their gratitude. A home for the abandoned
elderly, St. Monica’s, like our long-term care homes,
is highly vulnerable to the spread of the coronavirus
pandemic, frontline workers, and residents alike.
As the frontline workers are working overtime and longer
stretches of working days, Ms. Bascoe thought bunk beds
would allow them to stay safe from excessive exposure to
infection using daily public transit in the heavily populated
Kingston area. With your donations, their hopes were
realized. Now, frontline workers can rest easy during
their long days and shifts with decreased risk of bringing

the virus into St. Monica’s and as importantly, into their
family homes. Ms. Bascoe also makes masks for all in her
spare time!
A resident of the St. Francis Ham Home in Jamaica shares
a short video of gratitude to our faithful donors. Please
visit helpagecanada.ca to accept her gracious sentiments.
DOMINICA - Sister Theodora of SSVP and Sister Annie
of the Immaculate Conception of Mary Sisters, under
very strict lockdowns for COVID-19 control, found ways
to use the funds for aid to provide many isolated seniors
with essential needs. The sight of a friendly face raised
the spirits of many. Almost all of our Dominican Grans
have no access to care homes, live on their own in the
community, and the majority are shut-ins relying solely
on outside help. Thank you!
HIGHER GROUND IN KENYA - Social distancing is a
privilege for us in Canada. In many densely populated
countries, this is not the case and the risk of transmission
is exponentially increased.
Record rainfall fell in Kenya this spring. Sister Paul of
St. Elizabeth Joot Social Services, has shared with us
their trials and triumphs in the face of the pandemic,

exacerbated by catastrophic floods leaving many elderly
and their orphaned grandchildren displaced. The area was
first flooded on April 22nd to the level of 1.5 metres in
height. The second flood came only 8 days later, though
thankfully was not as harsh as the first. The damages
were numerous and severe, and the loss of life has
yet to be reported. Many volunteers found a road out,
and tirelessly relocated the elderly and their orphaned
grandchildren to a displaced persons camp. There, they
were sheltered, fed and
supplied with PPEs and TLC.
The water still reached their
knees on this ‘road out’ to
the camp on higher ground,
so it was not an easy
journey. Given the urgent
and frightening times, social
distancing was not the first
on their minds, though they
did their best.
Many houses were lost.
Many are in need of
extreme repair.
Please give.

COVID-19 has given many of us a taste of isolation
and loneliness, a reality that older people in Canada
face every day. We have awakened to the terrible truth
that seniors face serious barriers to participating in
community and the experience of quarantine has created
inhumane conditions for many, often facing the palliative
journey alone.
The Seniors Can Connect! Programs are designed
to help seniors connect with loved ones and community
through technology. HelpAge Canada and Connected
Canadians are working together to provide access and
support to technology for seniors across Canada.
Seniors Can Connect! Toll Free Tech Support
Hotline provides free training and support for seniors
and the devices they currently own. Through a rigorous
volunteer training program and IT support, the call
centre connects seniors with volunteer technical mentors
in multiple languages currently in Ontario and
Eastern Quebec.
Seniors Can Connect! Tablet Lending Program
loans devices, such as tablets, to Canadian seniors
who otherwise would not have access to them, to allow
these seniors to communicate with their loved ones
and the outside world. We work with local community
partners to facilitate the tablet program with the seniors
in their care.

support. Many Connected Canadians volunteers are new
Canadians who are highly skilled technology workers,
collectively they speak 12 languages.
“Although technology with no human connection offers
little, technology that’s used to directly enable human
connections can make a world of
difference—especially to those
enduring isolation and loneliness.
That’s why all Connected
Canadians’ programming has
improved human connection as it’s
driving force. Our mission is based
on the simple truths that people
need other people and that digital
literacy is essential for
engagement in
today’s world.”
Emily Jones Joanisse,
CEO, Connected Canadians
For more information on
this program or to make a
donation please visit
helpagecanada.ca/
seniors-can-connect.

Connected Canadians is a federally incorporated nonprofit organization based in Ottawa, with a mandate to
connect older adults with free technology training and

Staff News!
We are proud to announce that we have hired two
new full time members of the HelpAge Canada Team!
Welcome to the team Wendy and Nicole.
Wendy Barron: Communications Officer
Wendy will be taking over our marketing, social
media, and overall communications.
Nicole Perry: Director, National Programs
Nicole will be leading our Canadian programs
including Seniors Can! and Seniors Can Connect!
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Community Events!
Don’t miss the Canada Day Family 5K. Sign up at
raceroster.com and get those running shoes ready! All
proceeds are going to our Seniors Can Connect! Programs.

